
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF BURNABY 

MR. H. W. BALFOUR 
MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

Dear Sir: 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

JULY 27, 1970 

Re: STRIDE AVENUE AREA REVIEW 

The question of the future of the Stride Avenue Area came up ~or discu
ssion in the Council on March 23, 1970, ~o11owing the receipt of a letter 
from a resident expressing opposition to the possible future industria1 
use of the area. It was indicated that priority should be given to a 
review o~ the recommendations of the Stride Avenue Area Study of 1967 
with the objective of reaching a final decision on the future use of the 
area. 

THE STUDY AREA 

The Stride Avenue Area, as referred to in the 1967 report, covers approx
imately 260 acres in the southeastern portion of the Municipality. This 
area, which is located as shown on the attached Map No. 1, encompasses 
that part of the South Slope between the Gilley ravine and the New ,vest
minster boundary along Tenth Avenue. The four sub-areas, which have 
been designated for purposes of analysis, are shown on the accompanying 
Map No. 2. Thene are as follows: 

A - (42.60 acres) The area extending from the 19th - 20th Avenue 
Diversion to the B. c. Hydro rail right-of-way. 

B - (21.25 acres) - The sector between the B. C. Hydro rail right-

C - (129.99 acres) 

of-way and Mission Avenue. 

The area located between Mission Avenue and 
M:arins Drive. 

D - (70.13 acres) - The section which extends from Marine Drive to 
the projected alignment of the relocated route 
to the south. 

BASIC STUDY PROPOSALS 

The Stride Aven~e Area Study included the following recommendations: 

(1) The desienation of sub-areas "A" and "B" for industrial use, with 
future rezoning from RS Residential to M2 Industrial to :fo11ow the 
develop~ent of detailed plans. 

(2) The designation of sub-areas "C" and "D" for future industrial 
development, co~ditional upon the following factors: 

a) The existence of gravel suitable £or terracing the whole 
hillside and in sufficient quantity and quality for econo
mic uze outside the area. 

b) ~he existence of a sufficient market for good quality gravel, 
should it prove to be available in quantity, to ensure the 
eco!:.om:i.c preparation of the area for industrial use Yli thin 
a reasotl~b1e period of time. 
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c) The availability of a satisfactory method of r<':!movir-:; t:.e 
existing housing adjacent to Marine Drive in Sub-A:::-en. "C". 

(3) The designation of Sub-Areas "C" and "D" for residenti~l purpo:::.es 
was proposed in the event that industrial development prcved to be 
unfeasible. 

COMMENTS 

(l.) A considerable amount of industrial development has already occurred 
in Sub-Areas "A" and "B", which have always been considered as 
suitable for industrial use. SOme work has been done in recent 
months within Areas "A" and "B" on a proposed exchange of land 
with B. C. Hydro involving Corporation properties within the area 
and Hydro holdings required by the Municipality at other locations 
in the Municipality. 

(2) In examining the conditions under which industrial. development was 
initially proposed :for Sub-Areas "C" and "D", we would comment as 
follows: 

a) The study of soil conditions conducted by Engineerin~ Drillers 
Limited in 1968 reveals that the amount of sand a,.d gravel in 
the area is quite limited. For example, out of fifteen test 
holes drilled in the program, totalling some 350 ~eet, s~nd 
and gravel accounted for only about 60 feet. In r.o cn~e was 
there a ].'.<l.yer thicker than 13 feet. Most of the layers ...-:ere 
less than 6 feet in thickness, many only 2 or 3 feet in depth. 
The report t?:;int on to state that the area did not :;, .. :_:;!J:).::.:::- 'to be 
very suitable as a source 0£ either backfill or ro2d m~te=icl 

b) Using updated figures to assess the economic feasibility c~ 
indt.~strial development in Sub-Areas "C" and "D", t!~G ave:>:"=i.ge 
development cost per sa1eab1,i;. acre o:f land is estim:::.tad at 
about $16,600.00. On the other hand, the market value of 
ful1y serviced industrial land in the area presently approxi= 
mates $15,000.00 to $18,000.00 per acre. The comp~rison of 
these estimates leaves very little margin, if any, to be rea-
1ized from the development and sale of the land in the area 
by the Corporation. A significant factor is that the 1argest 
single item in this average cost figure is for excavation and 
G::'E;!.ding. 

It should also be emphasized, in this connection, that these 
costs assumed that about 75% of the excavated material. would 
be usable as gravel and could be excavated at little cost to 
the project. It is then noted in the Stride Avenue Area Study 
report that if all or a significant amount of the gravel could 
not be used, the development costs \"Jould be incre~sec. S:".lb
stantially. 

The Soil Survey Report implies that the foundation conditions 
are suitable for industrial buildings and that terracirg of 
the slope is physically possible. However, the eccncmic 
feasibility of industria1 development is dependent, to~ cc,
siderab1e degree, upon the costs involve<! in site pr3;;.::ra:t:i.o::1. 

c) Another major development cost involved in the prcp::-~:::-::.ti..:..:1 ,~:::
the area for industrial use is the removal of the exi..~~~~~ 
improvements. There arc presently 57 houses in ~:.1c-il.:,:c:::s 
"C" and "D". Most of these ~!"2 si! - -.·-,.., in the vicini t; 0 , o-t' 
Marine Drive. It should be noted in this regard that c·.u.:-'.C. 
officia1s, consulted as to the possibility of rcaa·;cJ.op:.,e:c,·t 
for industry, could see 1ittle likelihood of Fedar~~ ~~c~s
tance for such a scheme. 

It would appear from the foregoing that none of the conditicr:is \"Jhich ...-,ere 
set forth in the Stride Avenue Area Study as prerequisites for the 
industria.1 development of Sub-Areas "C" ~.nd "D" are lik,.')y to be rcn.li::::ec!. 
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Viev,ed in this light, the designation o:f these areas :for :future in
dustrial use seems questionable, particularly on the basis suggested 
in the report which envisaged the Corporation retaining ownership cf 
the l<'-:-ic1 and acting as the developer v,ith th-3 subdivided and servicec! 
sites being subsequently sold or leased to individual industrial firms. 

TEZ ALTERNATIVES 

A similar conclusion to the above was reached in a recent review of the 
economic aspects of the possible icdustrial development of Sub-Areas 
"C" and "D" in connection with the 1970-1975 Capital Improvement Program. 
As a pre~erable alternative it ~as suggested that if the area were to 
be developed industrially, a detaile~ plan be prepared and the raw land 
sold by the Corporation to one or more developers who ,,,ould then develop 
the area in accordance with the plan. 

To make such a scheme successfuJ it would be desirable that the Corpora
tion establish certain conditions for the sale of its land. In some 
areas, for example, land sales should be conditional to the assembling 
and purchasing of adjoining privately owned properties. It is apparent 
that the highest development costs would be encoun·tered in the sector 
close to Marine Drive where most of the privately o~ned land and the 
existing housing is located. The danger ~s, therefore, that this area 
will be the last to be developed and, because of the higher costs, many 
of these houses may remain in the area for an ext~nded period of time 
surrounded by indw:;t ry. 

The ideal situation would result from having the entire area tak.::,n over 
by one large owner an~ developed as an industrial park, along the lines 
of Lake City. Only in this way would it be economic to redevelop the 
sector near Marine Drive since the costs could then be :::pread over the 
whole o:f Sub-Area "C". 

The cccond possibility f'or Sub-Area "C" is residential development. 
Thi~ was proposed as the alternative to future industrial use in the 
Stride Ave::n1e Arca Study, in the event that this type of occupancy was 
fou3c to be unfeasible. In this case, the resubcivision of the area and 
the prepa~ation o~ serviced lots for sale by the Corporation was pro
posed. ~uch a scheme would include tho retention of the existing hous
ing in the ~rea and its incorporation into an overall plan for residen
tial use. 

The South Slope is developed residentially west o:f the Gilley ravine, 
as well as on the New VlGstminster side of Tenth Avenue. Thus, :from a 
locaticn:::.l nnd land use point o:f view, the area would provide a logical 
G:i;tension c:f the adjoining residential districts to the v,cst and cast. 
The apparent opposition ox many of the existing residents to inc.ustrial 
devclop~ent and the fact that approximately Z5% of the entire Municipal 
land u~ea is already zoned for industrial use, arc additional considera
tions v:hich tend to :favour residenti.al c;evelopment. 

The 10 percent slops whi.ch charactcriz0s much cf th•3 area north of 
f/Iar:tne Dr:;..vc is somewhat steeper than that v1hich is generally consi.dorcc 
dc:::;irable for i.ndustry. However, sloping terrain o:f this type which 
offers~ va=iety of well drained, roll~ng and hillside sites ~ith a 
vicY1 m::i.kcs th:i.s sector, with the exception of the :forr.ier garbage fill 
a::c. gr:i.vcl pit z.rcas, Y1cllsu:i:tEdto residential use. Any possible con:flict 
with the industrial C:.cvclopmcnts in the adjoining Sub-Areas "A" anc1 "B" 
could be cons~dorably reduced by the d~v3lo~ment of thu gnrbngv fill areas 
for p::-.::.·:1: purposc,s which, in addition to their rccrcational advantages 
for the ::czsiccnts, woulc1 also prcvic1c an c:fi'cctivc bu:f:fcr between the 
t:1:."0 l r-... :..1c~ \1.S~ s. 

The r;:::::i:1inir:; portion o:f Sut:-Arca "C" covers an ar;:::a of approximately 
90 ncr~~- ~~is, in ccnjunction w:i.th the existing housing, is already 
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close to the minimum size ~or acequate neighbourhood development and the 
provision of school and other residential scrvio~·faci1ities. The use 
of portions of the area for housing densities slightly higher than those 
provided by the standard single and two family units should therefore 
be considered as part of any scheme for residential development. The 
possibility of locating a limited dividend or low cost housing project 
in the area would also merit consideration in vie,;, o-1: the current hous
ing shortage. A plan would have to be prepared to provide a guide for 
residential development. 

The soil conditions and the relatively flat terrain south of Marine Drive 
(Sub-Area "Dlc) are considered to b::i better suited to limited agricultural 
or industrial ,.!ses, than to residential development. It is eesirab1e, 
however, should the adjoining Sub-Area "C" be developed residenti-
ally, to maintain the sa..~e typ0 of use on both sides of Marine Dr~vc. 
In this case, it uculd be preferable to establish the southerly limit 
o:f residential developr,1ent along property lines, \Yherever possible, 
rather than along the pr.asont 200 :foot demarcation which often results 
in an irreg1.!1.?"r and di:f.ficul t boundary. 

Much of the remaining area is presently zoned M3 (Heavy Industrial). 
The rezoning cf this section to the Ml (Ma:u-ufacturing) industrial 
category would provide a better standard and a :form o:f devGl.oprnent 
that would be more compatible with the adjacent residential uses on 
Marine Drive. 

RECOMMEUDATIONS 

3. 

'1 
We would reaffirm the recommendation of the Stride Avenue Arca Study ,;:,• 
that Sub-Areas "A" and "B" be designated -F.or industrial use, ,,ith _ .}tr 
future rezoning frcm RS Resident ia1 tc M2 Industrial to ~ollow the )"' 
development o~ detailed plans, based upon the staged program as 
outlined in the report (pages 34 and 35). 

In revi0wing the £actors invc1ved in determining the future use of 
the hillside b::itween Mission Avenue and Marin.z Drive (Sub-Area "C") 
we believe the available information, and particularly that which 
has come to light since the Stride Avenue Arca Study was prepared in 
19€7, would :favour residential, rathor than industrial development. 
It is, therefor::i, proposed that this area be designated for resi
dential use and that a plan be prepared, as a guide to :future deve-
lopment. 

The following proposals arc advanced for the development of the 
sector between Marine Drive and the relocated rc.utc to the south 

(Sub-Area ";J"): 

a) The dc:::;ignation of the Marine :Crivc :frontage for residential 
use, based en the present 115 Zoning with the boundary reflect
ing, whercv2r possib1c, tha existing subdivision pattern. 

'!:) 

c) 

The rezoning cf the present M3 
Sub-Arca ":S" to Ml Industrial. 

(Ecavy Industrial) area within 

The mnintonancc 0£ the existing Al (Agricu1tura1) Zoning to 
the east cf Fourteenth Avenue, ,·,i th :future development 
designated -for r-2sic':cntial en the Marine Drive ::'.:rontagc and 
Ul t~,rpG industrial in the rcmai.ning ar..?a, with rezoning 
subject tc th·::i submission of S\.,it~b:!.c c!evc1cpm.::?nt plans. .J_., , 

K0sp•89tf'ully submitted, 1 /~ ✓ ·-y 
J----: /;> / r ,l'r _, 

c. c. i:~~i' A~!~ei.ng Inspector A. /• Pru, :a,,_.v 
I 
c,Y/ . ,_., ,.,..r't er' C-' 

Municipal C1.:?r!< PL.ill-!1'.:Il!G D!::.:GCTCR_., t· ✓/ .-\'- T ,/-,t.1/" J,,...-' 
r,~unicip_ ::!.l 3ngin:?c=- L, ~ v .:.. .v 

~✓ (, .,..,. .. ·,:,/ Municipal ~011.· ci ~ ... or ...-- /\ · .,,. i ,_,. / ~ c:.v· ,., ,,,. ,,., ,,e~ / ""'1/ 
Municipnl Treasurer ,,, / \,;., r ,."' l r>. ,._•"'. 
P2.r:~s anc R2cr.:?ction Ac:n::..11ist.r~tor 't\...f" , _,.,, ,_,.,,. ·:(.. ,,,,,.// 1 Senior Pl!"'!.nncr - __ .,,,_. - ,,,. .,. A' 

Attc.checl 2 Plans. ✓ · ,_,- v·· A,J 
\ .-· - .• J,t 
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